J F JEAN  Puddlejumpers
            Mark Jean  J 398.21 HAM  Elves and Fairies
            John Hamilton

J F JONES  Power of Three
            Diana Wynne Jones  J 398.21 JEF  Talking to Fairies
            Sheila Jeffries

J F KAY  The Divide
            Elizabeth Kay  J 398.21 LAR  The Secret Life of Fairies
            Penelope Larkspur

J F LEMIEUX  Fairy Lair (series)
            Anne Connelly
            LeMieux  J 398.21 MCC  Finding Fairies
            Michelle Roehm
            McCann

J F LISLE  The Ruby Key
            Holly Lisle  J 398.21 PET  In the Realm of the Never
            Fairies
            Monique Peterson

J F MCGRAW  The Moorchild
            Eloise McGraw  J 398.21 ROB  The Secret World of
            Fairies
            Angela Robinson

J F MULL  Fablehaven (series)
            Brandon Mull  J 398.45 CLI  The Fairy Spotter's Guide
            Meg Clibbon

J F POPE  The Perilous Gard
            Elizabeth Marie Pope  J 398.45 KAN  Fairy Houses . . .
            Everywhere
            Barry & Tracy Kane

J F THESMAN  Between
            Jean Thesman  J 641.5 BEE  Fairies Cookbook
            Barbara Beery

J F TURNER  Elfsong
            Ann Warren Turner  J 821.008 BOO  The Book of Fairy Poetry
            Michael Hague

J F WINDLING  The Winter Child
            The Faeries of Spring
            Cottage
            Terri Windling  J 821.912 BAR  The Complete Book of the
            Flower Fairies
            Cicely Mary Barker

Books in the Nonfiction Section

J 398.21 BIR  Fairie-alty
            Eugenie Bird

J 398.21 FAI  Fairyopolis
            Mary Cecily Barker
| Picture Books | J P MILLS | Fairy Wings  
Fia and the Imp  
The Goblin Baby  
Lauren A. Mills | J I SWEET | Fairy Chronicles (series)  
J. H. Sweet |
|--------------|-----------|-------------------------------------------------|-----------|---------------------------------|
| J P BABBIT   | Elsie Times Eight  
Natalie Babbit | J P ROBERTSON | The Harvest Queen  
Joanne Robertson | J I WILLIAMS | Fairy Blossoms (series)  
Suzanne Williams |
| J P BERGSMAN | The Little Wizard  
Dragon  
Jody Bergsma | J P SHANNON | Alice the Fairy  
David Shannon |        |                                |
| J P BUEHNER  | Fanny’s Dream  
Carolyn Buehner | J P SUZANAH | Fairy Foals  
Suzanah |        |                                |
| J P COWLEY   | The Wishing of Biddy Malone  
Joy Cowley | J P ULLRICH | Fairy Tea  
Annie Ullrich |        |                                |
| J P DALE     | Princess, Princess  
Penny Dale | J P WOOD | When the Root Children Wake Up  
Audrey Wood | J F AUGARDE | The Various  
Steve Augarde |
| J P FAIRIES  | Fairies, Trolls and Goblin’s Galore  
Dily Evans | J P YOLEN | Child of Faerie, Child of Earth  
Jane Yolen | J F BAKER | Wings: A Fairy Tale  
E. D. Baker |
| J P HAGUE    | Good Night Fairies  
Kathleen Hague |        |                                | J F BANKS | Fairy Rebel  
Lynne Reid Banks |
| J P HANKEN   | Sky Castle  
Sandra Hanken | J I HERMAN | Fairy School (series)  
Gail Herman | J F BROCK | No Flying in the House  
Betty Brock |
| J P KAYE     | The Real Tooth Fairy  
Marilyn Kaye | J I MCKAIN | Fairy House (series)  
Kelly McKain | J F CARNEY | Night Gate  
Winter Door  
Little Fur  
Isobelle Carmody |
| J P KENNEDY  | Mr. Bumble  
Kim Kennedy | J I MEADOWS | Rainbow Magic (series)  
Daisy Meadows | J F DITERLIZZI | Spiderwick Chronicles  
(series)  
Tony DiTerlizzi |
| J P KRENSKY  | The Youngest Fairy  
Godmother Ever  
Stephen Krensky | J I RODDA | Fairy Realm (series)  
Emily Rodda | J F GARDNER | I, Coriander  
Sally Gardiner |
| J P MELMED   | The Rainbabies  
Little Oh  
Laura Krauss Melmed | J I RYAN | Airy Fairy (series)  
Margaret Ryan | J F GOLD | Dragonfly Secret  
Carolyn J. Gold |
|              |           | J I STRAUSS | A Fairy Called Hillary  
Linda Leopold Strauss | J F GOLDING | Companions Quartet  
(series)  
Julia Golding |